
Hybrid phrases: the Danish sidder og phrase�Anne BjerreUniversity of Southern Denmarkbjerre�sitkom.sdu.dkTavs BjerreAarhus Universitytavs.bjerre�hum.au.dk1 IntrodutionIn Danish aspetual di�erenes are expressedby ertain verbal onstrutions. Suh as-petual onstrutions have not reeived muhattention in the Danish literature, but f.Diderihsen (1946, p. 156), Hansen (1967,vol. 3, pp. 30{31), Jensen (1985, p. 113),Brandt (1992) and J�rgensen (2001).(1) is an example of suh an aspetual on-strution whih is used to express imperfetiveaspet, and whih we will heneforth refer toas the sidder og onstrution.(1) PeterPeter siddersits ogand smiler.smilesThe sidder og onstrution onsists of twoverbal onjunts and the onjuntion og, `and'.The verb in the �rst onjunt is an intransi-tive motion or position verb, primarily sidder,`sit', ligger, `lie', g�ar, `walk', l�ber, `run', andst�ar,`stand'.In Swedish and Norwegian, the sidder ogonstrution is also found. Josefsson (1991)mentions the Swedish example in (2).(2) HenryHenry sittersits ohand �skar�shes abborre.perhesL�drup (2002) similarly mentions the Nor-wegian example in (3).(3) HanHe sittersits ogand skriverwrites dikt.poemsApart from being interesting from a se-manti point of view, the sidder og on-�We would like to thank two anonymous reviewersfor their helpful omments. Tavs Bjerre would like tothank Det Letterstedtske Selskab who supported hispartiipation in the workshop.

strution is syntatially interesting, as it be-haves di�erently than ordinary oordinatedonstrutions wrt. a series of syntati phe-nomena. The syntati properties of on-strutions like the sidder og onstrution havebeen dealt with in the Nordi literature underthe heading pseudooordination. The disus-sion is, among other things, onerned withwhether the onstrution is really a oordina-tion or whether it may better be treated assome kind of subordinated onstrution, f.e.g. Johnsen (1988), Josefsson (1991), Johan-nessen (1998), L�drup (2002), Vannebo (2003)and Wiklund (2005).Contrary to the above-mentioned proposals,the analysis presented in this paper rests onthe assumption that the onstrution is both aoordination and a subordination at the sametime. The main idea is based on a furtherdevelopment of a onstrutional approah tophrasal types, as presented in Ginzburg andSag (2000).2 A short note on the semantis ofsidder ogHere we will shortly desribe the seman-tis of the onstrution, f. e.g. Bjerre andBjerre (2007) for a semanti treatment of thesidder og onstrution.The onstrution is mainly haraterizedby the aspetual information that it intro-dues, as mentioned above, i.e. whether theevent expressed by the seond onjunt is re-garded as ompleted or not, (Brandt, 1992)and (Hansen, 1967). We propose that the on-strution is used to remove any ambiguity thatmay be present in a ertain ontext. This isexempli�ed in (4).
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(4) a. PeterPeter sangsang dawhen OleOle komame hjem.homeb. PeterPeter sadsat ogand sangsang dawhen OleOlekomame hjem.home(4a) is ambiguous. Either Peter had alreadystarted singing before Ole ame home or hestarted at the time when Ole ame home. (4b),on the other hand, is not ambiguous. In thisase the singing was already in progress whenOle ame home.An interesting harateristi of these on-strutions manifests itself when the verb inthe seond onjunt is either a semelfative orahievement verb, as shown in (5).(5) a. PeterPeter siddersits ogand blinker.winksb. PeterPeter siddersits ogand vinder.winsWhen semelfative and ahievement verbsenter the onstrution, the ombination of thepuntual property of the verbs and the imper-fetive aspet of the onstrution results in aniterative reading of the event desribed by theseond onjunt.3 Related onstrutionsDanish also uses a set of pseudooordinationonstrutions to fore a sequential reading onthe involved events, rather than a progressivereading. Examples of suh onstrutions areshown in (6), f. Bjerre and Bjerre (2007).(6) a. HunShe gikwent udout ogand s�asaw tiltomaden.food-theb. HestenHorse-the gikwent henover ogand d�de.died. TagTake ogand sliplet-go-of tasken!bag-the`(You should) let go of the bag'While we do not �nd onstrutions with thesimilar funtion as the sidder og onstrutionin English, these related examples seem tohave English ounterparts, as shown in (7).(7) a. I �nally went and did it.

b. He went and got all pompous.. She upped and opened the door.4 Syntati properties of sidder ogIn this setion we would like to point out thatthe Danish sidder og onstrution shares manyof the syntati properties disussed in theabove-mentioned literature on pseudooordi-nation. We will point out the properties thatthe onstrution shares with ordinary oordi-nated onstrutions, and we will disuss its be-haviour wrt. extration, overt subjets, there-onstrutions and time and plae adjunts set-ting it apart form ordinary oordination.4.1 Coordination properties of thesidder og onstrutionThe onstrution ontains a oordinating on-juntion. It is, however, restrited to og, `and',as shown in (8).(8) a. PeterPeter siddersits ogand sover.sleepsb. *PeterPeter siddersits eller/menor/but sover.sleepsThe verbs in the two onjunts have thesame morphologial form1. This is shown in(9).(9) a. PeterPeter siddersits ogand sover.sleepsb. *PeterPeter siddersits ogand sov.sleptThe sidder og onstrution shares theseproperties with ordinary oordinated on-strutions.4.2 Extration and sidder ogAording to the Coordinate Struture Con-straint, (Ross, 1967), a onjunt annot on-tain a gap exept in `Aross-the-Board' aseswhere eah onjunt has a gap that refers toone and the same �ller. (10a) is an example ofthe sidder og onstrution learly violating thisonstraint, whereas the onstraint is obeyed inthe oordination without sidder, (10b).1It should be noted that this restrition an be over-ridden on semanti or pragmati grounds.



(10) a. PigeniGirl-the PeterPeter sadsat ogand kyssedekissedei.b. *PigeniGirl-the PeterPeter dansededaned ogandkyssedekissed ei.That the sidder og onstrution does notobey the onstraint suggests that it is not anordinary oordinated onstrution.4.3 No overt subjet in seondonjunt in sidder ogIn pseudooordinations, the seond onjuntannot have an overt subjet, f. (11).(11) a. HanHe siddersits ogand blinker.blinksb. *HanHe siddersits ogand hanhe blinker.winksIn ordinary oordinations the overt expres-sion of the seond subjet is optional, f. (12).(12) a. HanHe syngersings ogand danser.danesb. HanHe syngersings ogand hanhe danser.danesIn some ases the subjet of the seond on-junt may be overtly expressed in what maylook like a sidder og onstrution, but in thatase it loses its harateristi aspetual mean-ing and is not a sidder og onstrution, but anordinary oordination. Again the data sug-gests that pseudooordinations are not ordi-nary oordinations.4.4 There-onstrutions and the sidderog onstrutionA restrited set of verbs may appear in there-onstrutions, inluding sidder, as shown in(13).(13) a. DerThere visnerwithers ena masselot (of)blomsterowers her.hereb. DerThere d�rdies ena masselot (of) blomsterowersher.here

. DerThere siddersits ena mandman iinhaven.garden-theTransitive verbs, on the other hand, typi-ally do not appear in there-onstrutions, asshown in (14).(14) a. *DerThere l�serreads ena mandman ena bog.bookb. *DerThere kendteknew ena mandman ena pige.girl.There-onstrutions an also appear in o-ordinated onstrutions if the two oordinatedverbs belong to the set of verbs allowing there-onstrutions, as shown in (15).(15) DerThere visnerwithers ogand d�rdies ena masselot (of)blomsterowers her.hereAgain, transitives are not allowed, as shownin (16)(16) a. *DerThere syngersings ena mandman ena sangsongogand l�serreads ena bog.bookb. *DerThere danserdanes ena mandman ogandsyngersings ena sang.song.However, sidder og onstrutions with atransitive verb in the seond onjunt do ourin there-onstrutions, as shown in (17).(17) a. DerThere siddersits ena mandman ogand l�serreadsena bog.bookb. DerThere siddersits ena mandman ogand syngersingsena sang.song.The fat that a transitive verb in the pseu-dooordination may appear with a der, `there',subjet suggests that pseudooordinations arenot ordinary oordinations.
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4.5 Time and plae adjunts andsidder ogSidder og onstrutions and ordinary oordi-nations behave di�erently with respet to theplaement of time and plae adjunts. In sid-der og onstrutions, time and plae adjuntsan our in front of, between or after thetwo onjunts, but it is not possible for thetwo onjunts to have separate time and plaeadjunts, ontrary to ordinary oordinations.This is shown in (18).(18) a. *PeterPeter havdehad siddetsat udeout iihavengarden-the ogand spisteaten enanisie ream indein iin huset.house-theb. PeterPeter havdehad repareretrepaired bilenar-theudeout p�aon gadenstreet-the ogand derefterafter thatdrukketdrunk ena �lbeer indein iinhaven.garden-theNote that there is no problem with separatemanner adjunts, as shown in (19).(19) PeterPeter havdehad siddetsat bekvemtomfortably udeoutiin havengarden-the ogand omhyggeligtmetiulouslygenneml�stread through manuskriptet.manusript-the5 CoprediatesIn the previous setion we showed that thesidder og onstrution has both subordinationand oordination properties. In this setionwe suggest that sidder og onstrutions, in ad-dition to oordination onstrutions, are alsoomplex prediate onstrutions onsisting ofa host prediate, the verb in the �rst onjunt,and a oprediate, the verb in the seond on-junt.(20) shows examples of other omplex pred-iates.(20) a. ManuskriptetManusript-the blevwas f�rdigt.�nished

b. ManuskriptetManusript-the varwas f�rdigt.�nished. PeterPeter skulleshould l�seread manuskriptet.manusript-thed. PeterPeter havdehad l�stread manskriptet.manusript-theIt an be seen that in omplex prediate on-strutions the oprediate is the most ontent-ful part of the prediate, while the host pred-iate ontributes with information on tense,aspet, modality et. This also applies to thesidder og onstrution in (21).(21) PeterPeter siddersits ogand r�aber.yellsIn (21) the most ontentful part of the on-strution is the seond onjunt. It is moreabout yelling than about sitting, in otherwords. The main purpose of the �rst onjuntis to add aspetual ontent even though it doeshave oneptual ontent, Peter is atually sit-ting.6 Other hybrid onstrutionsIn this setion we will show that the hybridanalysis of phrases has a more general appli-ation than pseudooordination onstrutions.6.1 Adjunt omplementsPhrases like nede under k�kkengulvet in (22)indiating the plae of something, normallyfuntion as adjunts.(22) MuseneMie-the havdehad legetplayed l�ngelong nededownunderunder k�kkengulvet.kithen oorSuh phrases may either be omitted or beombined with do so replaing the VP, asshown in (23).(23) a. MuseneMie-the havdehad legetplayed l�nge.longb. MuseneMie-the legedeplayed ogand detthat gjordediddethey nededown underunder k�kkengulvet.kithen oor



However, with a verb like bo, `live', suhphrases annot be omitted or ombined withdo so, as shown in (24).(24) a. MuseneMie-the havdehad boetlived l�ngelong nededownunderunder k�kkengulvet.kithen oorb. *MuseneMie-the havdehad boetlived l�nge.long. *MuseneMie-the boedelived ogand detthat gjordediddethey nededown underunder k�kkengulvet.kithen oorThe data in (24) indiate that the phrasenede under k�kkengulvet in these examplesfuntions as a omplement of the verb. How-ever, it retains properties harateristi of ad-junts. The internal struture of the phraseis not seleted by the verb, any phrase de-noting a plae may satisfy the verb bo. Thephrase oupies the same position in the sen-tene among the (other) adjunts even if itfuntions as a omplement.6.2 Possessive determinersAnother interesting onstrution from thepoint of view of hybrid phrases, is a nounphrase with a possessive determiner. At �rstglane the Danish possessive determiner in(25a) behaves distributionally like the entraldeterminer in (25b).(25) a. minmy bogbookb. ena bogbookIt preedes a nominal to form a full nounphrase This behaviour suggests that a nounphrase with a possessive determiner is ahead-spei�er onstrution, just like onstru-tions with a entral determiner, or a head-omplement onstrution if one prefers a DPtype of analysis of noun phrases.However, in Danish the possessive deter-miner has a more varied distribution. (26)shows examples from Neville (2000).(26) a. dennethis minmy nyvundnenewly won verdenworld .

b. jeresyour denthe gamleold grammofonreord player .Note that in e.g. Norwegian and NorthernSwedish we also �nd the possessive determinerfollowing the noun. The examples in (27) arefrom Delsing (1993).(27) a. husethouse-the mittmy (Norwegian)b. husehouse-the mittmy (NorthernSwedish)Thus distributionally, the Danish possessivedeterminer exhibits a more adjunt like be-haviour in that its position is less �xed thanthat of the entral determiners. But even moreinteresting, from a semanti point of view, thepossessive introdues more ontent than theentral determiners, in that it additionally in-trodues a possessive relation, suggesting thatit is an adjunt. So again we �nd a onstru-tion type with hybrid properties.7 FormalizationTo aount for an analysis of the sidder og on-strution as both a oordinated and a subor-dinated onstrution, we set up a hierarhy ofphrases. Firstly, we assume that oordinatedphrases split into two types, ore-oord-ph andpseudo-oord-ph, the sidder-og-ph being a sub-type of the pseudo-oord-ph, as shown in (28).(28) oord-phore-oord-ph pseudo-oord-phsidder-og-ph . . .Similarly, we assume that phrases ontain-ing a head and a oprediate split into twotypes, pseudo-oord-ph and ore-hd-opred-ph,again sidder-og-ph being a subtype of thepseudo-oord-ph, as shown in (29).(29) hd-opred-phpseudo-oord-ph ore-hd-opred-phsidder-og-ph . . .
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When we �t these subhierarhies into alarger phrase hierarhy we get the hierarhyshown in (30).(30) phraseoord-ph hd-phore-oord-ph hd-val-ph hd-adj-phhd-subj-ph hd-omps-phhd-opred-ph hd-obj-phore-hd-opred-phpseudo-oord-phsidder-og-ph . . .The hierahy allows the sidder-og-ph, andother pseudooordination onstrutions, to in-herit ontraints expressed on both headed andoordinated phrases.7.1 Representing daughters in phrasesThe analysis in the previous setion hinges ona more generalized way of representing daugh-ters in phrases.Typially, daughters are represented in away that makes expliit what types of phrasedaughter is atually represented, as shown in(31) through (33) taken from (Pollard and Sag,1994).(31) 2664phrasedtrs24head-omp-struhead-dtr signomp-dtrs list(phrase)353775(32) 2664phrasedtrs24head-adj-struhead-dtr phraseadjunt-dtr phrase353775(33) 2664phrasedtrs24head-�ller-struhead-dtr phrasefiller-dtr phrase353775Di�erent features are used for di�erent non-head daughters. A ommonly used alternativeis to use the non-hd-dtr feature for repre-senting non-head daughters of the types aboveas shown in (34).

(34) "hd-phhd-dtr signnon-hd-dtr phrase#For representing oordinated phrases, a typeis typially used with ompletely di�erent fea-tures, notably with no hd-dtr feature, asshown in e.g. (35), also from (Pollard and Sag,1994).(35) 2664phrasedtrs24oord-struonj-dtrs set(sign)onjuntion-dtr word353775Suh representations do not allow hybridphrases that are subtypes of both headedphrases and e.g. oordinated phrases, as theywill inherit two distint sets of features.Instead we propose a generalized list-valueddtrs feature introdued at phrase level asshown in (36)2.(36) �phrasedtrs list(sign)�On suh an analysis both headed phrasesand oordinated phrases will inherit the dtrsfeature and onsequently a subtype of the twowill inherit the same feature from both its su-pertypes.With this way of representing daughters, hy-brid phrases an be assumed to inherit on-straints plaed on its supertypes. One suhonstraint is the head feature priniple.The hybrid pseudo-oord-ph is both a headedand a oordinate phrase, and onsequentlythe head feature priniple applies to thephrase. On an analysis employing a general-ized list-valued dtrs feature, the head fea-ture priniple needs reformulation, and weexpress it by the onstraint on headed phrasesshown in (37).(37) 2664hd-phsynsem j lo j at jhead 1dtrs��signsynsem j lo jat jhead 1�j list�3775In other words, we use the onvention thatthe �rst daughter on the dtrs list is thehead daughter. We have not hosen the �rstdaughter as the head daughter on theoretialgrounds, rather from a pratial point of viewthe �rst element on a list is easily identi�ed.2Sag et al. (2003) also use a DTRS feature, but inaddition they also have a hd-dtr feature.



7.2 Adjunt omplements andpossessive determinersIn 6 we showed that the hybrid analysis ofphrase types has a more general appliationthan the analysis of pseudooordination on-strutions. To formalize the hybrid analysis ofadjunt omplements and possessive determin-ers we need to further develop our phrase typehierarhy. In (38) we propose two more hy-brid types, the hd-opred-adj-ph and hd-spe-adj-ph.(38) hd-phhd-adj-ph hd-val-phhd-omp-ph hd-spe-phhd-spe-adj-ph hd-opred-ph ore-hd-spe-phhd-opred-adj-phore-hd-opred-phThe hd-opred-adj-ph is a subtype of bothhd-opred-ph and hd-adj-ph, whereas the hd-spe-adj-ph is a subtype of both hd-spe-ph andhd-adj-ph.8 Further researhIn 7 we showed a formalization of hybridphrases. This formalization is the �rst steptowards an aount of the hybrid behaviourthese phrases were shown to have in 4. Theanalysis of the sidder og onstrution as an in-stane of the hybrid sidder-og-ph, a subtype ofthe pseudo-oord-ph, makes it possible to a-ount for the observation that the onstrutionbehaves as a oordinated onstrution in somerespets, but as a subordinated onstrution inothers, as it will inherit onstraints expressedboth on the oord-ph and the hd-opred-ph.Further researh will investigate whih on-straints are needed and for whih types theyshould be de�ned in order to give a full a-ount of the behavior of the Danish sidder ogonstrution.9 ConlusionIn this paper we have proposed an analysis ofpseudooordinations as a hybrid phrase type.This is ahieved by setting up a phrasal type

hierarhy, where the type pseudo-oord-ph isa subtype of both oord-ph and hd-opred-ph, and onsequently inherits properties fromboth types.The analysis hinges on us not using spei�features for daughter types, e.g. hd-dtr, non-hd-dtr, onj-dtr et. Instead the more gen-eral list-valued feature dtrs is used.We also showed that the hybrid phrase anal-ysis has a more general appliation by givingexamples of other onstrutions with hybridproperties, be they distributional or semantiin nature. We showed that phrases ontainingadjunt omplements and possessive determin-ers might be analysed as instanes of hybridphrases.ReferenesAnne Bjerre and Tavs Bjerre. 2007. Sidder og . . . :Construtional aspet in Danish. In Postpro-eedings of The 1st International Workshop OnTyped Feature Struture Grammars (TFSG'06).S�ren Brandt. 1992. Two problems in Danish verbsyntax. Nordi Journal of Linguistis, 15:47{64.Lars-Olof Delsing. 1993. The Internal Struture ofNoun Phrases in the Sandinavian Languages.Team O�set.Paul Diderihsen. 1946. Element�r Dansk Gram-matik. K�benhavn: Gyldendal.Jonathan Ginzburg and Ivan Sag. 2000. Interrog-ative Investigations: The Form, Meaning andUse of English Interrogatives. Stanford: CSLI.Aage Hansen. 1967. Moderne Dansk. Gra�sk For-lag.Per Anker Jensen. 1985. Prinipper for gramma-tisk analyse. K�benhavn: Nyt Nordisk ForlagArnold Busk.Janne Bondi Johannessen. 1998. Coordination.Oxford, New York: Oxford University Press.Lars Johnsen. 1988. A note on subordination.University of Trondheim Working Papers inLinguistis, (6):195{202.Henrik J�rgensen. 2001. Nogle bem�rkninger omaspekt i dansk. In Carsten Madsen, HenrikSkov, and Peer E. S�rensen, editors, Jeget og or-dene, pages 115{136. �Arhus: Klim and Institutefor Nordi Languages and Literature.Gunl�og Josefsson. 1991. Pseudooordination {a VP + VP oordination. Working Papers inSandinavian Syntax, 47:130{156.
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